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P U B L I C  R E L A T I O N S  D E P T  
^Cangsttm, (©klaijoma 
From Friday, November 2, 1873 ta Thursday, November 8, 1973 *.. 
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 2; 1973 . . . 
7:00 P.M. Pep Rally , .. Sponsored by Student Government Association 
Front of Hale Student Union, BEAT EAST CENTRAL! 
$.00 P.M. Social , . , Stu.. Union Ballroom .,. Sponsored by SGA 
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 3, 1973 . . . 
5:00 P.M. Little League Football Game < , Anderson Field 
7:30 P.M. FOOTBALL GAMS — Ths Number % Laagston University 
Lions (Mutual Black Sports Network Top Ten Black College 
Football Teams) and (NAIA » National Association of 
Intercollegiate Athletics Top Ten Football Teams) meet 
The East Central State College Tigers. NOTE: Langston 
students must pick up a game pass in Page Hall provided 
by the Office of Stalest* Affairs. 
10:00 P.M. • Social, Stu. Union Bailrwm, Sponsored by SGA 
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 4, 1973 ... 
10:00 A„M. Mnnstqg Meditations, Hargrove Musk Little Theater. 
8:00 P.M. Movie ... E.W. Young Auditorium, Sponsored by SGA. 
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 7, 1078 . . , 
8:00 P.M. Movie .. „ J.W. Young Aasditoriu®, Sponsored by SGA. 
ITEMS OF INTERESTS , . . 
Baptist Student Union News . . . Thursday November 8, 1973, Vesper. The 
Reverend, Wills,rd Dallas, Pastor, Mt, Zto® Baptist Church, Stillwater, Oklahoma, 
will b® the guest speaker. This Vesper will b® held at the Baptist Student Union 
at 7:00 P.M. 
LANGSTON LETTER . . . Nov. 2 to Nov. 8, 1973 PAGE TWO (2) 
Sunday, November 4, 1973, WKY-TV, Channel 4, will, present a hypertension 
talk-variety show in the SPECTRUM series called "Breakaway". Mr. Wesley, 
is working extensively with Dr. Sims in a program with the Oklahoma Heart 
Association. Mr. Wesley has been working extensively with Langston University 
also concerning TV coverage for events at LU. Show Time, 9:30 P.M. 
(We're speaking of Mr. George Wesley, Public Affairs Producer for Channel 4) 
CONGRATULATIONS TO THOMAS HENDERSON, NAIA District 9 Lineman of 
the Week and Prinson Poindexter, NAIA District S Back of the Week and Jet 
Magazine's National Black Offensive Player of the Week. 
CONGRATULATIONS TO THE MIGHTY NUMBER TWO LANGSTON UNIVERSITY LION FOOTBALL TEAM! 
The Lions for this week have been named by Mutual Black Sports Network and NAIA (National Association 
of Intercollegiate Athletics) as the Number Two (2) Small College Football Team in the U.S.! DIG THAT! 
RALLY WITH THE BPU... .The Black People's Union is a campus organization 
that is actively working to help develop Langston University. To aid or help or 
encourage faculty, administration, staff, students, etc., use their skills acquired 
here and elsewhere in contributing to the struggle of Black Folks 
everywhere, the BPU will began by sponsoring Black Thursday, November 9, 1073, 
8:00 P.M., featuring Lansing Lee in a poetry reading and another LU student of the 
campus. We encourage everyone to participate. Rally with the BPU. 
• 
DEADLINE DEADLINE FOR LU LETTER ITEMS —- EVERY MONDAY, 
5:00 P.M. — PLEASE DON'T BE DISAPPOINTED IF YOUR ARTICLE IS NOT 
PUBLISHED IF IT IS NOT IN ON TIME! IF HOWEVER, YOUR ARTICLE IS SUB­
MITTED ON TIME AND DOES NOT APPEAR, PLE.ASE BRING IT TO THE ATTENTION 
OF PAUL FORTE', JR., OFFICE OF DEVELOPMENT AND PUBLIC RELATIONS. 
P.S. — WE NEED HELP ON THE LU GAZETTE!!!!!! WE HAVE POSTED DEADLINES AND 
MEETING TIMES AND HAVE GOTTEN LITTLE OR NO RESPONSE. REMEMBER ONE THING! 
THE GAZETTE IS WHAT YOU MAKE IT. YOUR TIME AND CONSIDERATION WOULD BE 
GREATLY APPRECIATED. 
*******»********#*«**********•******************•*********•*********************************«**********•••***** 
BEAT EAST CENTRAL!!! BOMB EAST CENTRAL!!! DRAG EAST CENTRAL!!! WE'RE NUMBER ONE (1), DIG THAT! 
